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Ю THE CITY OF SLEEP be ж deep hollow filled with all kinds ot 

rubbish, an eyesore to every visitor. This 
hollow has been filled in graded to the level 
of the avenues, and a very attractive place 
created. On this sire stands the fountain 
donated by Mr. Ruel, in memory of his 
late wife and of his son, Ernest. It has an 
exceedingly tasteful design, and a is 
d rful addition to the cometer/. It is of 
iron, the nude by a new York house, and 

very thorough and striking piece of 
work in every respect. The foundation 
has a diameter ot 14 feet, is 8 feet 6 
inches deep and 2 feet thuk. It is made 
of stone and cement and was the work of 
Mr. Robert Maxwell. The fountain itself

require artifical work, but need only steady 
and intelligent care.

Fawcett the lady eei 
land, declared her

wrangler of Eng. ] 
to be, for a wonder, ex

tremely • ‘chic while in our own land snob 
"brilli nt lights as Miss Alio** Fret-man 
Palmer, Mme. Alberti, Mi— Evangeline I 
Hithaway, Miss Katherine D. Blake, Mrs. I 
Miriam Greely, Mm. Bieland Whetmore, 
or Miss Grace Gould would be notable tor 
their physical beauty if they had not already 
gained distinction by their intellectuality.
D *. S irgent, it is said, remarks that the 
American college women are the finest 
specimens ot physical beauty extant, and, 
he probauly is as good an authority on the 
subject as we h*ve,—Rochester Democrat 
and Chronicle.

!
REORNT IMPROVEMENT* IN ТВШ 

RURAL СЯМКГНУ.
MEDAL* FOR BRAVE в IB*.

Two Florida Maldeue Receive Souvenirs 
from King Oscar.

On the night of Aug. 7, 1864, the Nor- 
wegian ship Cathtrine.Capt. Svendsen.dur- 
ing a fearful storm which raged on the 
gulf, was driven broadside on the outer 
beech of Santa Rosa island, Florida, one 
and one-halt miles west ot the life-saving 
station. She was * discovered when day 
broke by Capt. Broadbent. keeper of tie 
station. The waves were breaking over 
h*r, end the life saver knew that she

Good Work Done In Line With the Jfod- 
•m Idea of Beautifying Cemeteries— 

Ruel Mein rial Fountain—How 
Waste Places Have Been Made Bean* Ifni.I
The rural cemetery never looked as well 

as it does this year, and next yea* it will 
be even more attractive to the visitor, and 
more than ever a beautiful city o( the dead.

All summer Superintendent Clayton and 
his staff of assistants have been at work on 
the grounds, and Mr J. R Ruel, presid-nt 
of the cemetery company, hai made sev
eral visits each week to direct the general 
plan of improvement and to see what fur
ther changes were desirable. The people 
of St John do not need to be told that wh- n I 
Mr Ruel becomes interested in any work ot 
a public nature he devotee his energies to 
securing the best results tor tbs citizias, 
and makes himiell thoroughly mister of 
the subject he has undertaken to study. 
On the matter of the cemetery improve
ment, be has tried to become famili ir with 
the best modern methods, and Superintend
ent Clayton h is visited some of the most 
notable cemeteries in the United Sûtes to 
familiarize himself with the details of the 
latest and best systems for the care of the 
grounds. Toe result of all this stu ly and 
trouble is already apparent,,]'and the 
amount of work done this year can only be 
realized by one who has been familiar with 
the grounds as they have appeared in the
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Danger In China.
J. B. Hendry, who has reached Tacoma 

from China, where he has traveled for 
many years, traveled overland from Shang
hai to Foo-Chow last year with two Eng
lishmen. Tliey were subjected to repeated 
indignities. Several times they were com
pelled to demand an audience ot Chinese 
officials to obtain information as to routes.

The common Chinese hooted them and 
would render no assistance. On two occa
sions the mandarins refused them an audi
ence because they would not keeel to them j 
In other cases the officials, after offering 
them tea and pipes, would ask them to 
leave as soon as possible.

“Americans have no idea of the hatred 
of foreigners prevalent among Chinese,11 
says Mr. Hendry. “Even their dogs howl 
at European garb. In Foo-Chow placards 
were posted during my residence there 
offering $100 reward tor the head of each 
foreigner taken into the dtv It is my 
firm opinion that missionaries accomplish 
very little in China. They court danger by 
going into the intenor and should confine 
their work to treaty ports, where they have 
some protection.”
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r H Quick Wit.
A comedian in a French theatre c___

made a great hit out of a painful accident.
One day, while indulging in a bit of horse
play on the stage, he hit his head violently, 
entirely an accident, against 
lars of the scene on the stave 
the thud ev
great __________
hMd me a napkin, a glass of water, 
salt cellar.” Tbe<e were brought, and he 
sat down, folded the napkin in the form of I Job Central 
a bandage, dipped it in the glass,
^mptifrd the salt-cellar on the wet r_... .
Having thus prepared a compress according Brown Pin 
to prescription, and wht*n everyone expect- J
ed he would apply it to his forehead, be Green Central Pire “ 
gravely rose and tied it round the pillar, mt* i « ,
The effect of this action was such that every j -“lick Felt Л\ ads, Pink Edge Wade,

Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,

NThe rural cemetery was opened nearly 
hall a century ago, and while many of the 
old ideas as to what a graveyard should be 
were generally received. The site chosen 
could not well have been a better one, and 
few of the famous cemeteries on the con
tinent are so well situated as regards both 
the convenience and the natural beauty of 
the grounds. This new city of the dead 
was a great advance on the old style of 
burial places, and has from the first been 
one of the spots where strangers and citi
zens alike have been wont to visit with 
pleasure. Many of the owners of lots have 
bestowed much care upon the resting 
places of their loved ones, and many por
tions of the grounds have long been no
table for their well kept look. Other por
tions have not been. Some families have be
come extinct in this country, and there has 
been no one to care for their graves. In other 
cases surviving relatives have seemed in 
different, while in others the improvement 
of lots has been deferred for want of means. 
Then, too, there is a great lack of agree
ment in the public idea of what a lot should 
look like. The old notion was that it 
should have a high fence around it, and 
while this idea may suit a country church
yard where cattle roam at large, it^does 
not belong to the modern cemetery. Many 
of the lot fences in the cemetery 
pensive iron affairs, with costly stone foun
dations. The lots were graded, too, in ac
cordance with individual tastes, but with 
no regard to the general effect. Altogether 
despite of much to nl-ase the eye. there 
has been much in the groun is to offend a 
cultivated taste.
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ENGLISH
ammunition.

*one of the pil
etage. On hearing 

rod everybody uttered a cry. “No 
barm done,” said the comedian. “Just

and a

RUEL MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN.
I is 14 leet 6 inches in height, and was ere< t- 

ed by Superintendent Clayton. The 
groun 1 basin is 12 teet in diameter, and 1 
foot 6 inches deep 
which is ot an octagon tl shape is 5 feet 8 
inches in diameter and stands

soon go to pieces.
Under the law at that time, the life-sav

ing crews were not on duty, and only two 
or three ot the men were at the station. 
There we;e also two visitors. Col J. A. 
Davis of Washington special agent ot the 
Pension Bureau, and Mr. C K O’Neal 
of this city, who had gone over to the 
island, and were detained by the

Cartridge E. B. Military Caps, E. B. Caps, C. 
Caps,

Best Sporting Caps,
Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, use Eley’e 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. R. M. 
Shot.

p-d I Brown “The second basin

upon an or
namental base 7 feet 6 inches high. This 
basin has eight handsome gargoyle heads 
form which flow as many streams of water 
falling into the lower basin. From the

one set him down as the readiest and wit
tiest man in his profession.They promptly volunteered to assist Capt. 

edge ol the upper basin hang chains to Broadbent, but it was found that they were 
which are attached drinking cups. As ub- not sufficient to roll the gun «town the 
stantid pedestal rises from the centre of beach to a point where a life line could be 
the upper basin, upon which stands the shot over the doomed vessel, 
figure of a water-nymph holding a vase in The storm was increasing in fury, and no 
her band. By mean* ot va’ves, a large time was to be lost, if the crew was to be 
spray of water is thrown from this vase for saved. At this juncture the two daughters

otCapt. Broadbent, Isabella aged sixteen, 
and Sallie. aged thirteen, volunteered to 
assist. With their aid the gun was rolled 
down the beach one and one-half miles 
through a blinding storm ot rain and a 
and a hurricane which nearly swept them 
frcm their leet. After several attempts the 
life line was shot over one of the masts of 
the ship and secured by the sailors. Tbe 
life car was then rigged, and for hours 
thes-i two brave young girls worked like 
men, until the last one of theeighteea men 
of the « raw was safely landed on the beech.
The ship went to pieces that night.

Capt. Svendsen and bis men were filled 
upper W,!th 8ratitudH t0 thrir rescuers, and especi- 

aide of central Avenue, ів я apace where it LV V wW^ra îb ^ Whm

is intended to build a shelter for the ac- they relnrned to Norway they laid the 
commodation of visitors, and from which raatter before their Government, and King 
will be a fine view of a large area ol tbe PdCa.r wae deeply moved by the tale ot 
«rounds heroism. He immediately gave orders ta
6 have prepared two beau iful souvenirs, to

be presented to the two young girls in the 
name ot the people of" Norway. These 
consist of two handsome silver lockets with 
heavy silver chains, appropriately inscrined 
ml enclosed in handsome cases, with the
royal arms of Sweden and Norway embos- \ k Й A R I -i* ■—
sed in gold on the covers. Each locket \AZ Д IXI | t f|
bason the out side in large, heavy raised "" ПІ 1 I LIJ
le ttera of beautiful design, the monograms c* w-u • * _ _ І

btsssr.hb'rss; Seven Bright Men рнррелкі
saasKESssfl —,\5!л„и,' “1

King and on the other “Fora Noble De -d." dree8 for information. p j 75 11111 N G b. WILLIAM STREET.
These souvenirs were iorwarded to the POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,

Norwegian Consul at Pensoeola. C. F. Diuwiale, Bnurreoan. Oar
Boyesen, to be presented to the Misses 
Broadbent. They arrived a few days ago 
and Saturday afterneon the Consul, ac- 
compsniedby a number ol 1 tdiss and gentle 
men, including Col Davie, who was one of 
the heroes ol the rescue, went over to the 
lifesaving station to make the presentation.

A Critical Deadhead.
Of the stories Mr. Hollingshead tells, it 

would be hard to beat this one about 
Charles Mathews.

The waiter at the Manchester Hotel, 
having been sent with sn order to the 
theater b y Mathew., to see Mathews,, wss 
asked by Mathews when be came back how 
he liked Mathews, and after com i hesitation 
Slid : ‘ Who s going to pay me for my 
time.—London Literary World.

W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED,

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.
a distance of six or seven feet in the air 
and falls in small crystal drops into tbe 
basin. Beneath this first jit is another 
which forms an umbrella jet, from1 which 
the water falls into the second bisinj and 
forms the supply for tbe gar.-oyle heads. i 
The total height of t- e fountain is ,14 leet 
6 inches abov' the corner.

! 300 CASES
brown Bread.

cups of cornmeal, two cups 
flour, two cups milk, one egg, one table- 
spoonlul melted hrd, one-halt cup of І ш 
molasses, one-halt cup of sugar, two even | 
teaspoonfuls of soda, one teaspoontul ot 
salt. Bike thin.

Lanterns/НTake two

■ §
I

11*111

recent ly received, comprising 
a full usm)riment of the 
latest and most approved 
goods, including, the ordin
ary Tubular, Lift, Crank,

1 ‘ash board aud Conductor’s Lanterns, Gem 
Lriving Lamps, Globe Street Lamps, (as 
shown) Search Lights, (for mills, etc.) 
Mammoth and Regular Rochester Hang
ing Lam і s’ Bull’s Eye Lanterns,

Around the fountain на wilk, tight feet 
wide, and near at hand are four beautiful 
beds of flowers. Thj whole eff -ct ii fiae, 
from every point ot view.

Uncommon Sail.
The average mm contains in his svstem

one pound ol common salt. Windor table 
SjIc is not common : its uncommon ; pure, 
sparkles like crystal. Tbe best. Ask tor it.Not far from the tountain, on the

Ti ere’s one

Schools are full of sleepy 
scholars; lor scholars get sleepy 
and dead studying dead things 

Go to a live school 
S A, Snell.

good hohool—Snell’s College.

HThe improvements now miking are 
remedying this state oi affairs. The grade 
of all lots is now fixed by the superintend
ent in such a way as to secure uniformity, 
and all fences, copings, hedges and other 
enclosures, are subject to the approval ot 
the executive committee. Hedges and 
fences, in future, must not be 
foot m height. There is no need of a 
fence of any kind and the desire is to edu
cate the public into the idea. Some of the 
high fences already there will be allowed to 
remain, but in many cases the lot owners 
are giving directions to have them removed, 
and the lots put under care of the 
tery officials.

In visiting the grounds, on some of thi 
most attractive lots are seen stakes label
led “pernetual care” or simply ‘A. C.’\ 
for annual care. This m -ans that for a 
certain sum the cemetery authorities will 
see that the lots are cared for for all time, 
or year by ye ir as long as only annual 
care is desirtd. The cost tor perpetual 
care is from $60 to $100, while annuil 
is from $2 to $3 a year. This eaves the 
lot owner all trouble or further 
and insures the beautiful appearaece ot the 
lot from season to season. Were all the 
lots thus under care.the cemetery would be 
a very beautiful spot indeed. It ii surpris
ing what a wonderful change has been 
made in the appearance of some lots, neg
lected for years, but now under the eare of 
skilled and systematic workers.

■
Some ot the* most noticeable improve

ments made this year are in the older 
parts ol tbe cemetery, to the eastward of 
the superintendent’s house. Here 
number ot lots which had long been neg
lected. All sorts of wild growths bad 
gained headway, and tbe monuments, 
ot them belonging to prominent families, 
bad become moss grown aid discolored.
Some lots in the vicinity are that way yet, 
bu1. in several instances owners have put 
their lots 1 under care” and the change in 
* >pear.uice is v onderlul# 
growth, weeds i -id long grass, have been 
removed and thj lots graded and sodded, 
woile the monuments hive been straighten
ed up, and denied so well that they look 
like new work

In this vicinity is one lot where the weeds 
still grow, and where a pliin white marble
shaft lies on the grass, where it fell when ,, ....... , л
loosened from its base. The inscription h, „ î!^L,!-iLT ° ? seems to
on tbe «hilt tell, rhar in this lot lie the re- royal family раму when he ІГепєі»^ 

miins of Isaac Woodward, for tiiree years R is said that he is on bis “high taps” 
mayor of S\ John. Mr. Woodward will w.ith bis uccle, the Prince of Wales, and 
be remembered by many reader, ol Frog- ^ &*£ 'X'the cS, 2
Ithss, as being prominent in civic affaire is said tfr make Wales observe 4iith 
thirty years ago. He was a man of high punctilious accuracy all the rules of 
principles and great integrity, respected R®« and to -behave as becomes an
by all classes. None of hi. iamily are left !;l,’rior- There is A report tbat be tried on 
here, and hi. grave has thus been permit- vTtomoc thf'groml^ tbaf'hҐ wss^.n 

ted to give evidence of utter neglect. Some emperor, wh le she was « nly a queen, but 
time ago, Mr. Ruel suggested to Mayor ebe 8at on him with such vigor that he 
Robertson thit tbe council should provide ?ever attempted to assort hie superiority to 
the small amount which won.d ensure per- s^iTthe вГпЬ^ь'Г gLT 

petual care of tbe lot. His worship men- in order to avoid him and his rt-proaches 
tioned the matter at a council meeting, and because his aunt, Baatrice, lowered her- 
said he had no doubt the aldermen would Î?1! hi marrying Prince Henry. The 
be willing ,0 give individual subscription, ^TchVd Г a reU.iom' H.îLmmî 

for such a purpose. That, was the end of was possibly too indulgent to him when he 
the matter, lor neither bis worship nor any- was a child, and over chary in the appli- 
bodv else has so far made any further cat,<?n l^e reformatory slipper where it 
move, though Mr. Ruel i, still hoping that “ d° >be шо-t good-Bostm Herald, 

something will be done. Fine Physically and Mentally.
Much of the work that is now being done The ancient belief that blue stockings 

in the cemetery should have bsen under- were always attenuated and wore blue gog- 
taken long ago, but now that improvments gIee’ and thet well-educated 

hsve really been begun by sltillsd workmen
and under wise direction, the grounds will English p per notices with surprise that 
in time be in a condition which will chai- Miss Grace Chisholm, a young woman of 
lenge comparison with those ol the cemeter- "bo jostbeeo made a Ph. D
ies of much more wealthy cities. Nature Ж*

has done so much that the grounds do not of Paris, is commenting upon Miss Philippa

etc.
Truro N. 8.

Making an assortment unsurpassed for 
variety and excellence 
Prices right.over one Inspection solicited.

I5HER.
The scrubby

ЖЧШЧЖИГчЄЧ
FORTIER’S J

Creme deto Creme
WANTED

Twit Went, and Mu
Ray. T. 8. LiwaooTT. Brantford. Can

William Is Not Pl-aaaiit.

Cigars and Cigarettes 10c.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

expense town and

La Fayette
Cigars and Cigarettes 5c. >>■

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
1Li*- I 'І

Portions of the grounds which have 
hitherto been in a sadly rough state, with 
ill-formed trees and thick undergrowth, 
have been completely transformed this 
year into smooth sodded stretches which 
delight the eye. The best trees are allowed 
to remain, of course, but there has been a 
great clearing out of sciaggy spruce and 
fir, alder bushes and the like, and much 
more is planned to be done at an early 
day. In portions of the grounds hitherto 
not used for interments, new lots have been 
laid out, drains put in and the whole local
ity transformed, so that very desirable lots 
are now to be had in what were once most 
unpromising looking parts of the cemetery.

A wonderful transformation has been el 
facted at the junction of Linden, Garden, 
Central and Water avenues, in the

, ното кЖ.ГпГг^г1:;
from $5 to $100. Practical informa- 

r 5, ens]Aimr success, free, bave 
time and money by consulting ns 

Robbbtson Photo Sdpflt Co., Mas 
onic Building, 8t. John, N. B. DO YOU WANT A. GKCHSTP

If so, it will pay you to 
send at once for our price 
list. We have a fine assort
ment of

Cÿ *J.PJ «.яЗЬНГії
8e ls^U*”’ Monyrem^oStendls, 
PHirrnto Ьтакт Works, 8t* John*t

I :
ESIDENCE *.'r t£fe"mB.r moDths. Thp
easantiy situated house known as the Titus proa 

erty about one and a half mike from Rothesay Sty 
tlon and w“Mn two minutes walk of the Kenuebe. 
смів Bern, trouble. Apply to H. e.Fenety. 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 34-e-tf

for sale or to real

% women were 

One
- В re ech and Muzzle Loading Guns, Rifles, 

C a - times Revolvers, and all kinds ot 
• pcithf goods. Lowest Prices.

!

«II. ил'Тupper
part of the ground. Here, there used to ST. ля.’! s.T.sAimr s sms, 18 to IT 
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